
ACOUST IC  •  SOUL  •  FOLK

music  
for weddings,  

CORPORATE events,  

PRIVATE PARTIES &  

CELEBRATIONS

Tahiti Rey



Born and raised in Hawaii, Tahiti Rey, is an 

accomplished singer/songwriter/guitarist 

with a Hawaii Music Award Winner & Na Hoku 

Nominee under her belt for her debut album 

“Acoustic Beauty”. Tahiti's velvety acoustic 

cover songs will warm your heart and soften 

your soul as you sit back, relax, and enjoy 

her emotionally charged renditions of your 

favorite popular tunes.

about tahiti 



solo 
Tahiti Rey on vocals & acoustic guitar 

 
$750 1st hour 

$550 additional hours 

duo 
Tahiti Rey on vocals & acoustic guitar 

Duo partner on either electric guitar, bass or percussion,  

   *no additional vocals 

 
$900 1st hour 

$700 additional hours 

duo with male vocals 
Tahiti Rey on vocals & acoustic guitar 

Jared Ming on vocals & acoustic guitar 

    *best choice for vocal duets and love songs  

$1,200 1st hour 

$800 additional hours



Jared Ming & Tahiti Rey



tahiti rey 
1 hr minimum for solo or DUO packages 

*add on basic Bose L1 sound, $150  

(good for small ceremonies and cocktail hours, under 75 people) 

*add on 2x Bose L1, $250 

(good for larger ceremonies and cocktail hours, over 75 people) 

additional package fees 

$40 outside a 10 miles radius of Waikiki 

$80 to North Shore 



music for your 
  biggest moments



tahiti rey and the shine 
Tahiti Rey & The Shine 

Perfect for upbeat receptions and dancing music 

6 piece Band with lead guitar, bass, keys, drums & saxophone 

$1,500 1st hour 

$1,300 additional hours 

8 piece Band with male vocals, lead guitar, bass, keys,  

drums, & 2 horns 

$1,800 1st hour 

$1,500 additional hours 

2 hr minimum 

*add on FULL sound for band, $550 

*add on uplighting for stage, $250 

*add on EMCEE services $300 

additional package fees 

$40 outside a 10 miles radius of Waikiki 

$80 to North Shore



Book her, book her, book her! You will not regret it.   
Tahiti is a consummate professional and delightful lady to work with. Easy 

to work with and very accommodating. She covers all types of genres and 

sounds in such a wonderful way and can definitely learn and do specific 

songs of your choosing.  She'll let you know what's possible. 

-Elizabeth R. 

Tahiti Rey is amazing!  
She is one of the easiest vendors to communicate with... and probably only 

one, of a few that day... that did exactly what was promised. She exceeded 

every expectation… SO grateful for Tahiti's presence, professionalism, and 

patience. Don't waste your time looking for any other singer! 

-Shawn R.  

So happy to have had Tahiti perform at my proposal. 
She perfectly captured the mood, was super flexible throughout and 

really completed the evening with a collection of intimate, recognizable 

covers. My fiance (she said yes!) was/is a huge fan."  

-David F.



info and bookings 
tahitirey@gmail.com 

808.489 .2397 

@tahitirey  |   tahitirey.com

mailto:tahitirey@gmail.com

